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other studies. A different interpretation of the results
could be that no less than 31% of an essentially un
selected group of subjects who had attempted suicide
suffered from a syndrome of depression which carries
a considerable degree of morbidity and mortality,
and for which we have, for the most part, effective
treatments.

The adequate treatment of depression remains the
most effective way in which we as clinicians can assist
suicidal patients. The word â€œ¿�onlyâ€•in this context
appears to be singularly inappropriate.

ROBERT D. GOLDNEY
DibdenResearchUnit
G!enside Hospital
Adelaide
South Australia
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Molecular genetics and ethics

SIR:I would like to take up the issues aptly raised by
Pelosi (Journal, October 1988, 153, 570) and David
(Journal,January1989,154,119)and suggestthat
the ethical implications of the new genetics are of
immediate importance, not least because its practical
implications have been quickly grasped by those such
asinsurancecompanieswho playasignificantrolein
the provision of health care in the Western world, if
notyetinBritain.

Abuse of new technology is rarely the sole preroga
tive of doctors. (On the evidence of past enquiries,
the public have more to fear from backward than
enlightened practitioners, but that is another story.)
Ethical abuses depend as much, if not more, on the
ideological climate in which the advances occur.
The real life counterparts of Drs Moreau and
Frankenstein prosper under suitably unethical politi
cal regimes. Psychiatrists must ask themselves what
implications the current ideological views of health
care will have on the new genetics.

This is especially important in view of the fact that
these advances promise more than they can, in the

short term, deliver. They do not currently hold out
any early hopes for treatment, nor do they, if the
chromosome 5 studies are representative, imply a
simple correspondence between genetic lesion and
diagnostic category, an important caveat given the
variety of impairments and prognoses across cate
gories. Their preventitive power is constrained by the
multiplicity of causes for mental illness and its link
with further ethical questions surrounding pro
cedures such as abortion. What they do offer, and
what will no doubt be seized upon, is increased pre
dictability of general morbidity within, and possibly
outside, the affected pedigree.
The effectofallthisinthecurrentethosmay be

unfortunate. In emphasising the predictable, and
therefore inevitable, aspects of mental illness we do
not put ourselves in a strong bargaining position for
resources, but improve the position of those who
might wish to furtherlimittheamount of money
spent on the mentally ill and see in the new discover
ies both a reason for, and a potential means of, doing
so. Genetic approaches to the mentally ill have an
unpleasant social history, and given the above it is
easy to see why.

Outside science fiction, ethical choices for doctors
are not simply between hubris and humility but a
more insidiousbusinessofresistingthecarrotsand
sticksofideology.Inthepresentcasethecarrotsmay
be more visible than the sticks: there are enough pedi
grees, mental illnesses, and slots on the 23 chromo
somes to occupy researchers well into the 23rd
century. This is all the more reason for collective
responsibility. This might entail: (a) strong guide
lines on the use of predictive tests; (b) a monitoring of
future research to ensure a balance with management
issues,betheypsychological,social,orphysical;and
(c) a reasoned debate on where these advances are
leading, especially with regard to the everyday clin
ician and his patients. The most obvious source of
such an initiative would be the Royal College of
Psychiatrists.
Althoughsome oftheabovesmacksofLuddism,I

hope itchallengesenough tostimulatea discussion
which, as your previous correspondents suggest, is
overdue. Whatever history says about us, it will not
accept the excuse that we were taken unprepared.

M. F. BRIsT0w
St Bartholomew's Hospital
London ECJ

Lipid-lowering drugs and violence

SIR: I was interested to see the letter from
McLoughlin & Clarke (Journal, February 1989, 154,
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275â€”276).I agree that this is an important topic.
Among the 7887 men in the two lipid-lowering drug
trials mentioned (Lipid Research Clinics Program,
1984; Frick et a!, 1987), there was an excess of 17
coronarydeathsinpatientsassignedtoplaceboas
compared with those assigned to the drug, but there
was an excess of 13 violent deaths in those assigned to
the drug. Since there was an excess of 8 other deaths
in the drug groups, there were overall 4 more deaths
in the drug than in the placebo groups.

Thus lipid-lowering drugs are not saving lives. At
besttheyaremerelychangingthecauseofdeath.Itis
thereforeofmajorimportancethattheyshouldnot
be causing side-effects which may change the quality
of life for patients and those close to them. Death is
an extreme outcome of violent or impulsive behav
iour. Drugs which increase violent deaths are also
likely to produce greater increases in milder forms of
violence, leading to more aggression at home and at
work, more abuse of spouses and children, and
generallymore unhappiness.

There is other evidence, not mentioned by Drs
McLoughlin & Clarke, which supports the relation
ship between violence and lowered cholesterol levels.
Virkkunen,aforensicpsychiatristfromFinland,was
the first to draw attention to this when he noted
unusually low blood total cholesterol levels in men
who had committedviolentand impulsivecrimes,
includingmurder (Virkkunen,1983).He then
went on to study aggressive children and found a
similar relationship there (Virkkunen & Penttinen,
1984).
Thisisa potentiallyseriousprobleminviewofthe

likely rapid increase in the numbers of men taking
lipid-lowering drugs, and the likely lack of attention
which will be paid to violence as a possible side
effect. It deserves serious investigation by psy
chiatrists concerned with aggressive behaviour.

DAVID F. HORROBIN
Efamol Research Institute
P0 Box818
Kentvi!le, Nova Scotia
Canada B4N 4H8
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Paradoxicalintervention

SIR:Adshead eta!(Journal,December 1988,153,
821â€”823)describetheuseofparadoxicalintentionin
anon-compliantntualiser.Itisassumedinthereport
that the patient relapsed after initial improvement
with behaviour therapy because she did not comply
with instructions given. The paradoxical inter
vention(whichtooktheformofâ€˜¿�masterlyinactivity'
beingformallyrecommended by thepsychiatrist)
produced a successful outcome, but the authors drew
attentiontothediscomfortexperiencedby boththe
patientand thetreatmentteamconcerned.

Paradox is a useful therapeutic technique (Cade,
1979). However, it is not a single prescriptive act or
magic formula. Paradox is part of a therapeutic pro
gramme requiring a sensitive adjustment to the
patient'sneedsand a recognitionoftheimportance
ofthepatient'sattitudestotheproblem,thetreat
ment, and the therapist (Fisch et a!, 1982). For best
results,improvementshouldbegreetedwithcaution,
puzzlement,and an (apparent)acceptancethatthe
patient's recovery is due to factors other than the
therapistand theintervention.

This flexible and understated response is hard for
eagertherapiststoapply,butoftenservestoavoid
thereactionsdescribedinthisinterestingreport.

ALASDAIR J. MACDONALD
Crichion Royal Hospital
Dumfries DGJ 4TG
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The near-death experience

SIR: In their thorough and timely review of the near
death experience (NDE), Roberts & Owen (Journal,
November 1988, 153, 607â€”617)note that the disso
ciative anaesthetic ketamine can reproduce many of
the features of the NDE. Several recent discoveries in
neuroscience suggest a physiological explanation for
atleastsome NDEs whichinvolvesa ketaminebind
ing site in the brain.

Like its congener phencyclidine (PCP, â€˜¿�angel
dust'), ketamine can bind to a site on the N-methyl
D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor (Sonders eta!, 1988).
Many ofthesubstanceswhich bindtothissiteare
also powerful dissociative hallucinogens. There has
been an enormous increase in research activity
involving the NMDA receptor, as it has been shown
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